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' Hope for the Best.

' SI ILIIiBZTH A . B L I K .

Cheer up, ( heer np, desponding one,
Look on the sunny side ;

Though thy frail bark bo towing now
Upon a boisterous tide,

Ch?r op, cheer up, though madly rare
The storms around thy war ;

Kemembsr that the darkest night
Precede the fairest day.

Gw3r np, cImxt np, away with grief,
And all corroding care ;

The sun will surely thine aain,
And make each ecene more fair.

Cheer np, c heer up, and amile at fate,
Though cmel it may seem,

In taking from thee friend ao dear,
And blasting each fair dream.

Cheer np, cheer op, spend not thy time
In rain regret and grief ;

Jl3a.cjnber that utbe robbed who cmilea,
Steal something from the thief."

Cheer np, cheer up, and trust in Him
Who loves and cares for all ;

The One who docth all tlan ga well,
And mark tho sparrow's fall.

Abounding in 'fTsLcf
7e copy ia another place, with com-

ments, an article from the Washington
Star a cf President
Pierce ia which it is claimed that Gov.
Shaxxox possesses a jreat amount of
"tact." It represents that Gov. Reed-e- x

was deficient in this element of 'suc-

cess, though possessing a greater amount
of natural and legal talent than his suc-

cessor. Our opinion is that the Star is
correct in its assertions. Few men pos-

sess the tact to chanrre the vote in a single
Congressional District in two years so

as to have 1,000 majority ia 1852 in his
favor, and by his superior management
changed that vote so as to have 2,000
majority against him two years after.
While Governor of Ohio his "tact" was
fifii-- rfispivpd as all trim arA familiar
wjth his political history during that
period will attest.

The editor of the Rock Island Adver-

tiser, formerlj resided in Ohio, and knew
Gov. Shannon "like a book." Upon re-

ceiving the news of his appointment as
Governor of Kansas he drew a rouh
but truthful sketch of his character and
public services. The following may not
be remembered by all of our readers,
but the simple narration of the facts will
revive the recollection with them and
prove the correctness of the Star's asser-

tion. -

-- "But, Wilson Shannon once went to
Mexico, as a Minister, to adjust some
little difficulties we then had with that
interesting, ingenious, and progressive
nation. lie bore in his instructions
three different forms of treaty, one of
which was preferred as first-be- st by our
government, one as second-bes- t, and one
a third-bes- t, and of course in ratio to
tli-- i interests of Mexico. The first-be- st

f rm he was to propose first, and if Mexi-

co would by no means accede to that, he
was to offer the third as a last compro-
mise rather than war. Shannon started
to Mexico got robbed the first thing on
entering the country reached the Mex:
ican capital the "halls of the Montezu-mas,- "

was received with the customary
pomp and nonsense and the next thing
he did was to have all three forms of
treaty he wa3 instructed to propose pub-
lished in the Mexican papers at once
making the case a little like a man who,
wishing to secure a good bargain, says,
"I will give you a dollar for the article,
and if you will not take that I will give

. you two dollars, and if you will not take
that, as the last alternative, I will give
you five V Concerning his further
mission in Mexico it is needless to say
anything it failed he left the capital
and was again robbed in getting out of
the country.

The Explanation.
The Squatter Sovereign, the organ of

the mock Legislature, speaking of the
enactments of that body, and of the 13th
section of the "Act to punish offences

against slave property, says:
We would ask what necessity is there

for the utterance of any such opinion
unless some suit for freedom iscommen

, ced, if so, then no one presumes that i

lawyer who would make such a plea,
would be considered as having violated
the law. " Outside of such circumstances
the uttering of such sentiments would
only be with evil intent, and should be
punished. We are rery much gratified

- that this is the only "provision of the
iwemn section mat is ODjecieu to.

i It is amusing to see such papers as the
Democrat and Intelligencer of St. Louis,

. deploring the great injury the Kansas
Legislature has done the slavery interest ;

. one would think to read - some of their
articles, tliai the whole cause was in their
special charge. If we had entertained
any doubts as to the correctness of the
policy we had pursued, the Intelligencer
and Democrat would have removed them
all. The miserable Abolitionists who
conduct them, had better keep in St.
Louts, or they may meet the fate of their
friend Pardee Butler. It is a humilia
ting reflection that Missouri, at this pe-

culiar crisis, has to induresuch infamous
sheets. ' We hope that the next session
cf her Legislature, will imitate the exam
ple of Kansas, and muzzle all such vile
sheets.

. - Rattlesnake Killed.
Mr. Philander Markham.of this town,

shot a rattlesnake on the East Mountain,
last Sa'rurday, which was four feet in
length, and had thirteen rattles. Mr.
M. was hunting saw the snake just as
it was ready to jump at him raised one
of his leg3, and the serpent passed under
it ; and as it was preparing for a se cond
leap he shot him. Westfield, Matt.,
yewshtier.

Mr. Pobtxb, of the Newsletter, thought
Kansas best adapted to the raising of
rattlesnakes, but we doubt her ability to
get np a larger growth than our friend
speaks of as the product of Massachu-
setts. '

; it is.
It U better to throw a guard about the

baby's cradle than to sing a psalm at the
bad man's death-be- d ; better to have a
care wiiSe the bud is bursting to the sun,
than when the heat has scorched the heart

Got. Shannon's Platform.
We find in a late St. Louis Democrat

the speech of Gov. Shannon, as delivered

at Westport, Mo., and reported by the re-

porter of that journal who was upon the
ground. We had a letter from Judge
Schutlek, designed for publication this
week in relation to the same speech, but
it is mislaid or lost. The Governor, it will
be seen by his reported speech, comes
out "flat-footed- " for slavry :

Gov. Shannon began his remarks by
thanking the audience for their courteous
reception. It gratified him, he said, rfot
because it was personally flattering, but
because it showed that they were not dis-

posed to decide on his official career in
advance. It showed him that he might
rely on "roraaid," in endeavoring to
overcome obstacles which he was aware
existed, bat hoped were not insurmount-
able.

A voice Yes, you shall have our aid.
He regretted to see in certain portions

of the Territory a disposition to nullify
the "laws which have been enacted by
.tock Legislature." This was a revolu-
tionary movement which was greatly to
be deplored. lie regretted, he said, that he
had arrived too late to form the acquaint
ance of the members of the Legislature
He knew nothing of the laws passed by
them, but from the ability and patriotism
of the gentlemen who composed it, he
doubted not that they were wise and ju
dicious. But, even if they were not
wise and judicious, open resistance and
nullification of them was not the proper
wav to defeat their provisions. If they
were unconstitutional, there were Courts
to appeal to, which had been created for
the purpose of deciding such questions

As to the Legislature that had recent-
ly adjourned, at the Shawnee Mission, he
regarded it as a legal assembly, (cheers, 1

and thought that the objections to its
power grounded on its removal from
Pawnee, were puerile, as every Legisla
ture enjoyed the right of removing the
seat of government at pleasure. The
Executive and Judiciary of the Territo-
ry had acknowledged the Legislature as
a legal body, and so Would he. (liood.
He regarded the laws as binding on ev
ery citizen of tie Territory, and would
use all his executive power and authority
to carry them into enect. ( Uheers. )

tie said it was not his intention to
address them on the various questions
that divided the parties in the Territory
perhaps he did not understand them ; and
he haq not expected to speak on this oc
casioni.

To one subject, however, he would al
lude slavery. His official life and ca
reer were not unknown to a portion, at
least of the citizens of Kansas. He had
no intention of changing his political
faith. He thought, with reference to sla-
very, that as Missouri and Kansas were
adjoining States, as much of that immense
commerce up tne Missouri which was
already rivaling the commerce between
the United States and some European
countries, must necessarily lead to a great
trade, and perpetual intercourse between
them, it would be well if their institu
tions should harmonize as otherwise
there would be continual quarrels and
border feuds. Be was forslvery in Kan
sas. (Loud cheers.)

After thanking the audience, the new
Governor withdrew.

A Southern Confederacy.
The Charleston Mercury grows jubi

lant over the idea of a Southern confede-

racy, which, according to its belief, is to
cure all the difficulties of the South.
We quote :

"Glorious and grand rises up the idea
of a southern conlederacy, free from the
intermeddling of abolition fanatics free
from the exactions of a hostile and
foreign government, whose
gold is poured out to enrich our enemies,
and make traitors in the South free
from connection with a people whose
society and civilization are antagonistic
to our own, and free from the eternal
dissension and bickerings which have
disgraced the history of the Union.

"A southern confederacy, with free
trade as the corner stone of her foreign
nolicYwau!d he lhehict rnitam, hti
as buyer and seller, that Knglaud could
possibly have. It would open a market
of vast extension to her manufacturers,
and supply, tn return, cotton more speed
ily, cheaper and better than any that she
can ever obtain trom the helds of India,
Cotton would be our army and navy
cotton wouia command lor us the respect
oi nations. Aggression upon us would
be aggression upon all who shared in the
wide blessings of its culture, trade and
use. And abolitionism in England
would expire amid the proofs of the ad
vantages of slavery, while abolitionism
at the North would turn into an exhaust
itself in some other form of social mad
ness

The Kansas Black Law.
The eastern and northern press are

speaking out in the most indignant terms
against the barbarous enactments of the
illegal Kansas Legislature. The Dubu-
que, Iowa, Herald, says:

"Tlre Act is itself too infamous to re-

quire comment. We wish our readers
to examine it and prepare for the future.
However painful the thought may be,
sooner than submit to such base insults
to our fathers, ourselves and those that
are to come after us, such perversions of
the rights guaranteed to us as American
citizens, and that too by a band of ruf-
fians, receiving aid and comfort from
traitors to freedom and enemies to hu-
manity ; men who love liberty, and hate
tyranny, respect decency and eschew
villainy, must prepare for the conflict.
and be ready to do battle for freedom,
whenever and wherever and whatever
it may be necessary. There is no war
of escape from the issue, the challenge
has gone forth and Slavery or Freedom
must die.

"We would call special attention to
the provisions of the eleventh and
twelveth sections. There Is nothing in
the laws of the most tyranical and bar-
barous nations a parallel to those sections
of this act."

Going South to Live."! .
1

The Washington Organ mentions a
rumor that Gen. Pierce has lately bought
a farm of five or six hundred acres, near
Colesyilkr Montgomery county, Mary-
land, as his future residence. Should
he receive the Democratic nomination
for the Presidency in 1856. be will ran
as a Maryland and not as a New Kamn- -
ihire man. " - - - r - ,.

WedWt credit ihis '' report, for it
would be impossible for fcisx to get any
tenser suta i&an caaoeea lor along
time. It would be ssore for. his creditu am xorth.Y. If. StniintU

Proclamation

To the Lnvful Voters of the Territory
Kansas. Whereas, it is contemplated
and provided by the act of Congress for

the organization of our ' Territory ; that
we, the lawful resident voters of the said
Territory, shall, at all times, be represen-
ted ia the House of Representatives of
die United States, by a Congressional
Delegate elected by ourselves: and where-
as, in the said act, Congress themselves
provided ail the machinery of the first
election, and devolved upon the Territo-
rial Legislature the duty of providing for
the second, saving and excepting some
restrictions upon the qualification of vo-

ters : and whereas, we have been preven-
ted by an . armed invading force, of su-

perior numbers, from an adjoining State,
from electing a Territorial Legislature,
and enacting for ourselves any laws what-
ever, and in lieu of the statutes which
the Congress of the United States had
reason to expect and did expect to be now
in force in our Territory, regulating all
our internal affairs, and among them es-

pecially our elections, we are insulted by
the offer of a substitute in the shape of a
set of enactments proceeding from a body
of men whom our invaders have put
through the empty form of an election,
at the polls where we were disfranchised,
which enactments, outrageous in them-

selves, made in defiance of the Constitu-
tion of the United States, and the legis-
lation of Congress, and providing for the
perpetuation of the oppression and dis
franchisement ia which they originated
have been, as a. matter of course, spurned
and repudiated by our whole people as
absurd mockeries: and, whereas, we there
fore find ourselves still invested with the
right of representation, which the act of
Congress confers, but deprived of the
forms through which it was. expected to
be exercised, by a contingency so mon
strous and startling that the National
Legislature could not be expected to for
see it, it becomes necessary for us to de
cide whether the deficiency of the forms
shall destroy the right of representation
or whether the importance of this great
right has vitality enough to originate the
forms of its own manifestation, in orde
to avoid its own destruction : we, there
fore, knowing that the subsequent sane
tion of Congress is in law anU ethics
epuivalent to their previous direction
have not hesitated to supply for ourselves
the forms which Congress would un
doubtedly have enacted, if the present
contingency could have been foreseen.
We do, therefore, proclaim to our fellow
citizens of the Territory, who have not
joined in mis proclamation, it any such
there are, that an election will be held on
the second Tuesday of October, at the sev
era! polls hereinafter set forth in theElec
tion Districts and precincts, as established
by the Governor of the Territory, and
the additional precincts hereinafter estab
hshed for the election of a Delegate to
represent said Territory in the Congress
of the United States. The voting at this
election shall be by ballot.

.The Judges authorized to conduct it
shall be the same as those commissioned
by the Territorial Executive Committee
to preside over the election for delegates
to the Convention for forming a State
Constitution. And the Districts, Pre
cincts and places of voting shall also be
the same as those enumerated in the
Proclamation of the Executive Commit
tee, all of that part of said Proclama
tion, from the words "l'laces for Polls,'
in the fifty-eigh- th line, to the words, "In
structions to Judges of Election" in the
one hundred and fifty-nint- h line, inclu
sive, shall be and is hereby declared part
oi mis rrociamauon. in addition to the
qualifications prescribed to said Judges
by said lerntorial Executive Committee
they shall take and subscribe the follow
ing oath ; which, in the absence of a du
ly qualified Judge, or Justice of the Peace
they shall administer to each other :

I, do swear that I will perform
my duties as Judge of the election to be
held at the house of in the
Election District of the Territory of Kan
sas, to the best of my judgment and abil
lty ; that 1 will keep a true, correct and
faithful record or list of all persons who
shall vote at said election. That I will
poll no ticket from any person who is not
an actual inhabitant and resident of said
Territory on the day of the election, and

I oixoll not kohestly belieTe (O be a
qualified voter according to the provisions
of the act of Congress organizing said
Territory ; that I will reiect the votes of
an who l shall believe have
come into the Territory for the mere pur
pose or voting ; that in all cases where I
am ignorant of the voter's right, I will
require legal evidence thereof by his own
oath, or otherwise, and that I will truly
count and record the votes received, and
make a true and faithful return thereof
to the Executive Committee of Kansas
Territory.

Sworn and subscribed.
ober 9lh, 1855, previous ?!opening the polls, before

lhey shall keep and preserve twoseD--
erate lists of the names of the persons
who may vote at said election : and after
the closing of the polls, the votes shall
be counted and tally-list- s of the same
Kept, ihe tickets polled at.said election
shall be preserved, the result of the elee
lion proclaimed, and duplicate returns
made out and signed by the Judges; which
together with the tally-list- s, lists of vo
tors, kc, shall be despatched by a Judge
from each precinct, appointed by the
board of Judges for that purpose, to the
Chairman of the "Territorial Executive
Committee," at the town of Lawrence.
on or before the 13th day of October
next.

In case it should be found impractica
ble in consequence of the intrusion of
foreign votes, or from any other cause, to
hold the election, in anv of the different
precincts, at tne places aoove designa
ted, the Judges shall be empowered to
remove the place of holding the election
to any other locality they may see fit,
after giving sufficient public notice of the
same. And mease any person or per
sons shall desire to contest the legality of
the election ia any of the precincts or
districts of the Territory, said person or
persons shall present their objections to
the validity of said election to the "Ter-
ritorial Executive Committee," at the
town of Lawrence, on or before the 15th
day of October next ; said "Territorial
Executive Committee" shall hear the ev
idence and pass judgment upon the
same, dismissing the objections or order
ing a new election, as they may deem
just and legal in. the premises, at as early
a period as may be found practicable. ,

The qualification ofvoters shall be as
prescribed in the Organic Act of the
Territory. Theekuse of the Organic
Act, prescribing such qualification is as
follows: -

"That every free white raale: inhabi-
tant, above the age of twenty-on- e years.
who shall be an actual resident of said,
Territory, aaissaUjposassi cZ

tions hereinafter prescribed, shall be en-

titled to vote at the first election: Pro-
vided, That the right - of suffrage and
of holding office shall be exercised only
by citizens of the United States,' and
those who shall have declared on oath
their, intentions to become such, and
shall have taken an oath to support the
Constitution of the United States, and
theorovisions of this act '. Andprovided
further. That no officer, soldier, seaman
or marine, or other person in the Army
or Navy of the United States, or attach-
ed to troops in the service of the United
States shall be allowed to vote or hold
office in said Territory, by reason of be-

ing on service therein.
The boundaries of districts and pre-

cincts shall be as defined in the election
Proclamation of the Governor of the
Territory of date 10th March, 1855,
and where new precincts are created the
voters shall deposit their ballots at the
polls nearest to which they may reside.

Signedby nearly all the qualified voters
of Kansas lerritory.

Constitutional Convention Procla-
mation.

To. Thi legal jvotrrs oi Kansas :
Whereas, The Territorial Government as.
now constituted for Kansas has proved a
failure Squatter sovereignty under its
workings a miserable delusion, in proof
of which it is only necessary to refer to
our past history, and our present deplo
rable condition our ballot boxes have
been taken oosession of b bands of
armed men from foreign States our
people forcibly driven therefrom per
sons attempted - to be foisted upon us as
members of a Legislature, un
acquainted with our wants, and hostile
to our best interests some or tnem nev
er residents of our Territory misnamed
law passed, and now attempted to be
enforced by the aid of citizens of for
eign States of the most oppressive, ty
ranical and insulting character the
right of suffrage taken from us debar
red from the privilege of a voice in the
election of even the most insignificant
officers the right of free speech stifled

the muzzling of the press attempted
and whereas, longer forbearance with
such oppression and tyranny has ceased
to be a virtue ; and wllereis, the people
of this country have heretofore exercised
the right of. changing their form of gov-
ernment when it became oppressive, and
have at alt times conceded this right to
the people in this and all other Govern
ments: and, whereas, a Territorial form
of Government is unknown to the Con
stitution, and is the mere creature of ne
cessity awaiting the action of the people
and whereas, the debasing character of
the slavery which now involves us im
pels to action, and leaves us as the only
legal and peaceful alternative, the imme
diate establishment of a btate Uovern
ment, and whereas the organic act fails
in pointing out the course to be adopted
in an emergency like ours ; Therefore,
you are requested to meet at your sever
al precincts in said Territory hereinafter
mentioned, on the second luesdayof Oc-
tober next, it being the ninth day of said
month, and then and their cast your bal-
lots for members of a Convention, to
meet at Topeka on the fourth Tuesday in
October next, to form a Constitution,
adopt a Bill of Rights for the people of
Kansas, and take all needful measures
for organizing a State Got ernment pre
paratory to the admission of Kansas in
to the Union as a btate.

PLACES FOB POLLS.

First Election District: Lawrence
Preciuct, at the Office of John Hutchin-
son, in Lawrence. Blanton Precinct at
the house of J. B. Abbott, in Blanton.
Palmyra Precinct at the house of H.
Barricklow, in Palmyra. Wakarusa
river the dividing line between tho two
Precincts.

Second Election District: Bloom- -

ington Precinct --house of Harrison
Burson, on the Wakarusa. Benicia
Precinct house of J. J. Cranmer, East
Douglas.

Third Election District: Topeka
Precinct house of b . W. Giles, Tope
ka. Big Spnngs Precinct at the house
of Wesley rrost in Washington, le- -

cumseh Precinct at the house of Mr,
Hoagland, in Tecumseh.

Fourth Election District: Willow
Springs Preciuct at the house of Dr,
Chapman, on the Santa re Koad,
Springfield.

I ifth Election District : Bull Creek
Precinct at the house of Baptiste Pe
oria, on rottawattamie Ureek. rotta
wattamie Precinct at' the house of
Henry Sherman. Osawattamie Pre
cinct at the house of Wm. Hughes, in
Osawattamie. Big Sugar Creek Pre
cinct at the house of Elijah Tucker, at
old Pottawattamie Mission. Little Sugar
Creek Precinct at the house of Isaac
Stockton, Neosho Precinct at the
store of Hamilton Smith, in Neosho.
Hampden Precinct it the house of W.
A. Ela, in Hampden.

Sixth Election District: Fort Scott
Precinct at the house of Mr. Johnson,
or a suitable building in fort Scott.
Scott's Town Precinct at the house of
Mr. Vandever."

Seventh Election District: Titus
Precinct at the house of J. B. Titus,
on the Santa Fe Road.

Eighth Election District: Council
Grove Preciuct at Council Grove Mis
sion Mouse, vvaubonsa I'recmct at
some suitable building in Waubonsa.
Mill Creek Precinct at the house of G.
E. Hoheneck. on Mill Creek. Ashland
Precinct at the house of Mr. Adams,
in Ashland.

Ninth Election District: Pawnee
Preeinct at Loden fe Shaw's store, Tn
Pawnee. , r v

Tenth Election District: Big Blue
Precinct at the house of S. "D. Dyer,
in Juniatta. Rock Creek Precinct at
the house of Robert Wilson,

Eleventh Election District: Ver
million Precinct at the house of John
Schmidt, on Vermillion branch of Blue
river.

Twelfth Election District: St,
Mary's Precinct at the house of B. F.
Bertrand. Silver Lake Precinct at the
house of Joseph Leframbois. :

1 uibteenth Election Distict: Hick
ory PoinU'recmct at the house f
Charles Hardt. rails Precinct at the
house of "Mill Company,.' at Grass
hopper Falls. : - -

- - ; '.

t ourtzsxtu Election District : Bur
Oak Precinct at the house of Benja-
min Harding. Doniphan Precinct
(including part of the 15th district to
Walnut Creek V at the house of Dr. G.
A. Cutler, in Doniphan. Wolf River
Precinct at the house of Aaron Lewis.

Fifteenth. Election Distict : Wal
nut Creek Preeinct (south of Walnut
Ureek at , the , house of Charles Hays,
on Military Road.': i y v

fcixrxrxTH Election District : Leav
enworth Precinct at the store of Thorn--
ts Soyk, ialavsawrth City Eastoa

Precinct at the house of Thomas A.
Maynard, on Stranger Creek. Wyan-
dot" Precinct at the Council House,
in Wyandot City. Ridge Precinct at
the house of Wm. Pennoek.

Seventeenth Election District :
Mission Precinct at the Baptist Mis-

sion Building. Wakarusa Piecinct at
the store of Paschal Fish.

Eighteenth Election District: Cal
ifornia Precinct at the house of W, W.
Moore, on the St. Joseph and California
road.

instruction to judges of election.
The three Judges will provide for each

poll, ballot boxes for depositing the bal-

lots cast by Electors shall appoint two
Clerks, all of whom shall be sworn or
affirmed to discharge the duties of their
respective offices impartially and with
fidelity; and the Judges and Clerks shall
have power to administer the oath or af-

firmation to each other ; and' the said
Judges shall open said election at 10 o'-

clock; a. M.,at the place designated in each
precinct by the Executive Committee of
Kansas Territory, and close the same at
4 o'clock p. si. In.case any of the of-

ficers appointed fail to attend, the officer
or officers in attendance shall supply
their places. And the said Judges shall
make out duplicate returns of said elec-

tion ; seal up and transmit one copy of
the same within five days to the Chair-
man of the Executive Committee to be
laid before the Convention, and they
shall within ten day 3 seal up and hand
the other to some member of JLhe said
Executive Committee. If at the time
of holding said election it shall be in-

convenient on account of Indian hostil-
ities, or any other cause whatever, that
would disturb or prevent the voters of
any election precinct in the Territory
from the free and peaceable exercise of
the elective franchise, the offiecers are
hereby authorized to adjourn said elec-
tion into any other precinct in the Ter-

ritory, and to any other day they may
see proper, of the necessity of which
they shall be the exclusive judges, at
which time and place the qualified
voters may cast their votes.

QUALIFICATION OF VOTERS, fcc.

All white male inhabitants, citizens of
the United States or who have declared
their intentions before the proper author
ities to become such, above the age of
twenty one years, who have had a bona
fido residence in the Territory for the
space of thirty days immediately pro-
ceeding the day of the said election,
shall be entitled to vote for Delegates
to said Convention ; and all white
male inhabitants Citizens of the United
States, above the age of twenty-on- e

years, who have had a bona fide resi-
dence in the Territory of Kansas for
the space of three months immedi-
ately preceeding the day of election
shall be eligible as Delegates to said Con-
vention.

APPORTIONMENT.

The apportionment of Delegates to said
Convention shall be as follows : Two
Delegates for each Representative to
which the people were entitled in the
Legislative Assembly by proclamation
of Gov. Reederof date of 10th March,
1855.

It is confidently believed that the peo-
ple of Kansas are fully alive to the im-

portance of. the 6tep they are about to
take, in disenthralling themselves from
the slavery which is now fettering them ;
and the Squatters of Kansas are ear-
nestly requested to be attheirseveral polls
on the day above designated See that
there be no illegal votes cast, and that ev-

ery ballot received be in accordance with
your choice for Delegate to the Consti-
tutional Convention, and have all the
regulations and restrictions carried out.

The plan proposed in the Proclama-
tion to govern you in the election, has
been adopted after mature deliberation,
and if adhered to by you, will result in
establishing in Kansas an Independent
Government that will be admitted into
our beloved Union as a Sovereign State,
securing to our people the liberty they
have heretofore enjoyed, and which has
been so ruthlessly wrested from them by
reckless invaders.

By order of the Executive Committee,
of Kansas Territory.

J. H. LANE, Chr'n
J . K. Goodin, Sec'ry.

Ex-Jud- Elmore.
We really do not know which is doing

most in the way of rendering himself
ridiculous, Elmore, of Kansas,
or the conductor of the New York Her
aid, who has taken up his silly quarrel
with the ueneral liovernment about his
removal. The basis of ,the plea of the

is that the Executive has no le
gal authority to substitute another in his
stead until his four years shall have ex
pired, because the organic law of the
lerritory under which he was appointed
specifies that the judgesshould hold their
offices for four years. Under the same
reading of law, if a Democratic President
and Congress, on the night before giving
place to an incoming Know Nothing Ad
ministration, should enact that all the
officers of the government whose term of
oSicemay not be specified in the Consti
tution should hold five or ten years, the
Know Nothings would find themselves
in a pretty kettle of fish, truly, with an
opposition cabinet to begin with foisted
upon them.

But we may not argue the principle of
tne law, or the lolly of Judge fclmore, m
attempting to sei up an unsound princi
ple as that ot the law tor his own benefit;
the Supreme Court of the United States
having settled the question against him
most emphatically. We here refer to its
action in the case of Goodrich, the re
moved justice of Minnesota Territory,
disposed of last winter. Fer four vears,
Judge G. contended in the Courts forth
position J udge Jbimore now seeks to con
tend, probably without knowing that the
Supreme Court '.unanimously decided
that a Territorial Judgeship is an office
from which an incumbent may, at any
moment, be removedatthe pleasure of tli
Executive of the United Slates. The
clause of the organic law of Minnesota,
under which Judge G.-wa- s appointed is
identical with that clause of ilie organic
law of Kansas, under which Judge E.
was appointed, the latter being copied
verbatim from the former. Washington
Star. - r. .

3T When I gaze into the stars, they
look down upon me with pity from their
serene and silent spheres like eyes glisten-
ing with tears over the little lot of man.
Thousands of generations, all as noisy as
our own, have - been swallowed up by
time, and there remains no record of them
any more; yet Arc torus and Orion, Sir-iu- s

and the Pleiades, are still shining in
their courses, clear and young as when
the sheoherds first noticed thm in the
pisi&s vf Shinar lCarbjlt. '

Constitutional : Convention.
The Delegate Convention of tlie people

of Kansas to consider the expediency of
the formation of a State government
with a view to application to Congress at
its next session for admission as a State,
met at Topeka on the 19th of September.

At 1 lo'cloek, a. m., the convention
was called to order by G. W. Smith, Esq.
of the 1st district, and was temporarily
organized by the choice of Erastus D.
Ladd. of Lawrence, Chairman, and C.

K. Holliday, of Topeka, Secretary. .

On mcOon a committee to report offi-

cers for the permanent organization of
the convention was appointed, consisting
of the following persons :

G. W. Smith, A. Curtiss, W. Y. Rob-

erts, J. F. B ran nan , Joseph Hay.
On motion of Judge Wakefield a com-

mittee on credentials was chosen of the
following persons :

J. K. Goodin, J. A. Wakefield, A. M.
Jordan, S. Mewhinney, Hamilton Smith,
Thos. J. Addis, P. C. Schuyler, J. H.
Nesbitt, L. P. Lincoln.
. The convention adjourned to half past
one o'clock, p. m.

The convention at 2 o'-

clock.
The committee on credentials reported

the following as members of the con-

vention.
Delegates from 1st District. G.

W. Smith, E. D. Ladd, G. W. Deitzler.
S. C. Smith, J. K. Goodin, G. W. Brown,
John Speer, M. Hunt, J. H. Lane.

2d District. Robert Buffum, J. A.
Wakefield, David Buffum, D. Vancil,
A. Curtiss, N. Allguyor.

3d District. W. Y. Roberts, C. K.
Holliday, A. M. Jordan.

4th District. Samuel Workman,
AmosHanna, Samuel Mewhinney

5th and 6th Districts. Hamilton
Smith, James F. Brannan, Tho's. J.
Addis. - -

7th District. P. C. Schuyler, J. D.
Wood.

8th District. J. IL Nesbitt, S. R.
Junkins.

10th District. L. P. Lincoln, Jo-

seph Hays. "

13th District. J. B. Chapman, T.
Jenner, Richard Murphy.

16th District. Marcus J. Parrott,
C. M. Moore, R.H. Pljelan,M. W.Dela-ha- y,

S. N. Latta.
The report was adopted.
The committee on the permanent or-

ganization of the convention, reportedas
follows: for

President, W. Y. Roberts.
Vice Presidents. J. A. Wakefield,

P. C. Schuyler, L. P. Lincoln, J. K.
Goodin, S..N. Latta, R. H. Phelan.

Secretaries. E. D. Ladd, - J. H.
Nesbitt, M. W. Delahay.

The report was adopted and the of
ficers elected took their scats.

On motion it was Resolved, That
parliamentary rules be the rules of thi;
convention.

On motion of G. W. Smith a commit
tee of fifteen members was elected to
prepare business for the Convention, a3
follows :

G. W. Smith, Samuel Mewhinney
J. A. Wakefield, C. K. Holliday, L. 1

Lincoln, Hamilton Smith, J. H. Nesbitt
T. J. Addis, Thomas Jenner, J. B. Chap
man, H. Miles Moore, Marcus J. Parrott,
G. W. Deitzler, P. C. Schuyler, J. D
Wood.

The convention adjourned until the
committee were ready to report.

The convention was called. to order
and the committee on busmes through
G. W. Smith, chairman, submitted
report which was, on motion, received

The convention adjourned to 9 o'clock
morning.

Sept. 20th, 9 a. m
The convention was called to order by

the IrTesident.
On motion of Col. Lane, the report of

the business committee was
ted to said committee, with instructions
to report blank times for the holding of
the election, and the meeting of the con
vention, and number of delegates to said
convention

Col. Lane moved the following resolu
tion, which was adopted :

Resolved, That a committee, consisting
of eighteen members, be appointed, one
from each election district as far as the
said districts are represented in this Con-
vention, and when said districts are ex-

hausted, from those actually in attendance
at this convention, the balance be raised
and clothed with full power to write, print
and circulate an Address to the people of
mis lerniory, ana to tne civilized world,
setting forth our grievances and the
policy we have been compelled to adopt,
auu wnicn we nave aetermineaataiiiiaz
ards to carry out.

On motion leave of absence was grant
ed to the business committee.

The convention took a recess of ten
minutes. On the Chair ap
pointed the following as the committee
on Address authorized by the resolution
ot Uol. Lane:

J. H. Lane, W. Y. Roberts, Hamilton
Smith, P. C. Schuyler, H. Miles Moore.
J. S. Emery, A. M. Jordan, M. W. Dela
hay, E. D. Ladd, G. W. Deitzler, J, A.
Wakeheld, Samuel C. Smith, Thomas J.
Addis, J. H. Nesbitt, L. P. Lincoln, John
Speer, G. W. Brown, S. N. Latta, James
Pierce.

The Business Committee made a report
which was accepted ; and the Conven
tion adjourned to half past one o clock,
P. M.

At two o clock the convention was
called to order by the President ; and on
motion the report of the Business. Com
mittee was taken up, and after discussion
and amendment was adopted unanimous
ly, as follows:

Whereas the Constitution of the United
States guarantees to the people of this
republic, the right of assembling togeth
er in a peaceable manner for their com
mon good, to "establish justice, insure
domestic tranquility, provide for the com-

mon defence, promote the general wel
fare, and secure the blessings of liberty
to themselves and their posterity ;" and
whereas the citiz?ns of Kansas lerritory
were prevented from electing members
of a Legislative Assembly in pursuance
of the proclamation of Gov. Reeder, on
the 30th of March last, by invading
forces from foreign States coming into
the Territory and forcing upon the peo-
ple a Legislature of ts and
others, inimical to the interests of the

people were left without any legal
ernment until their patience has 'become
exhausted, and "endurance ceases to be

virtue they are compelled to
resort to only remedy left that of
forming government for themselves.

.therefore, itesolved, by the people of
Kansas Territory in Convention
assembled, That an election shall be held

1 .ia uu several ieuon preciacuvi uui

Territory on. tlie second Tuesday of Oc- -

tober next, under the regulations and re-

strictions hereinafter imposed, for mem-

bers of a Convention to form Consti-

tution, adopt a Bill of Rights for tlie peo-

ple of Kansas, and take all needful meas-

ures for organizing a
preparatory to the admission of Kansas
into the Union as a State.
. Resolved, That the apportionment- - of
Delegates to said Convention shall be as
follows : Two Delegates for each Rep-

resentative to which the people were en-

titled in the Legislative Assembly by
proclamation of Gov. 'Reeder, of date
10th March 1855.

Resolved, That a committee of seven

be appointed by the chair, who shall
organize by the appointment of a Chair-
man and Secretary. They shall keep a
record of their proceedings and shall
have the general superintendence of the
affairs of the Territory so far as regards
the organization of a S ate government,
which Committee shall be styled the
"The Executive Committee of Kansas
Territory."

Resolved, That it shall be the duty of
the Executive Committee of Kansas Ter-

ritory to advertise said election at least
fifteen days before the second Tuesday of
October next; and to appoint three judg-
es thereof for each Precinct, and the said
judges of each precinct shall appoint two
clerks, all of whom shall be duly sworn
or affirmed to discharge the duties of
their respective offices impartially, and
with fidelity and they shall have power
to administer the oath or affirmation to
each other, and the said judges shall open
said election at 10 o'clock, a. m., at the
place designated in each precinct by tlie
said Executive Committee, and close the
same at 4 o'clock, p. m. And in case any
of the officers appointed fail to attend,
the officer or officers in attendance shall
supply the vacancy or vacancies and in
the event of all of them failing to attend,
ten qualified voters .shall supply their
places. And the said judges shall make
out duplicate returns of said election,
seal up, and transmit one copy of the
same within five days to the chairman of
tlie Executive Committee, to be laid be-

fore the Convention, aud they shall with-

in ten days seal up and hand the other
to some member of the Executive &

.

Resolved, That the chairman of. the
Executive Committee of Kansas Territo-
ry shall announce, by Proclamation, the
names of the -- persons elected Delegates
to said Convention and in case the re-

turns from any precinct should not be
completed by that day, as soon thereafter
as practicable, and incise of a tie, a new
election shall be ordered by the Executive
Committee, givingfive days' notice there-
of, by the Fame officers who officiated" at
the first election.' .

. Resolved, That all white male inhabi-
tants, citizens of the United States, above
tlie age of twenty-on- e years, who have
had a bona Jile residence in tlie Territory
of Kansas for the space of thirty days
immediately preceding the day of said
election, shall be entitled to vote for Del
egates to said Convention, and all white
male inhabitants, citizens of the United
States, above the age of twenty --one years,
who have resided in the Territory of Kan
sas for the space of three montlis lmme
diately preceding the day of election shall
be eligible as Delegates to said Conven
tion.- -

Resolved, That if, at the time of hold
ing said election, it shall be inconvcinent,'
on account of Indian hostilities, or any
other cause whatever, that would dis
turb or prevent the voters of any elee
tion precinct in the Territory, from the
free and peaceable exercise of the elec
tive franchise, tlie officers arc hereby au
thorized to adjourn said election into
any other precinct in the Territory, and
to any other day they may see proper
of the necessity of which they shall be
the exclusive judges, at which time and
place the qualified voters may cast their
votes.

Resolved, That said Convention shall
be held at Topeka on the fourth Tuesday
of Oct. next, at 12 o'clock, M.of day.

Resolved, That.a majority of said Con-
vention shall constitute a quorum, and
that the said Convention shall determine
upon the returns and qualifications of its
members, and shall have and exercise all
the rights, privileges and immunities in-

cident to such bodies, and may adopt
such rules and regulations for itsgoveru-me- nt

as a majority thereof may direct.
If a majority of skid Convention do not
assemble on the day appointed therefor,
a less number is hereby authorized to ad
journ from day to day.

Resolved, lhatiu case of the death,
resignation, or non attendance of any
Delegate chosen from any district of the
Territory, the President of the Conven-

tion shall issue his writ oidering a'new
election on five days notice, to be con-
ducted as heretofore directed.

Resolved, That no person shall be
entitled to a seat in the Convention at its
organization except the members whose
names are contained in the proclamation
of the Chairman of the executive Com
mittee. ; But after the Convention is or
gauized seats may be contested in the
usual way.

Resolved, That tlie members of the
Convention shall receive, as a compensa
tion ior meir services, the sum oi three
dollars per day, and three dollars for ev
ery twenty miles travel to and from the
same, and that Congress be respectfully
requested to appropriate a sufficient sum
to deiray the necessary eipenses of said
Convention.

Resolved, That on the adoption of a
Lonslituiion for the State of Kansas, the
President of the Convention shall trans-
mit an authenticated copy thereof, to the
rresident of the United States, to the
President of the Senate and to the Speak
erof the House of Representatives; to
each member of Congress, and to the
Governor of each of the several States
of the Union, and adopt ich : other
measures as will secure to the people of
Kansas the rights and privilege of a
sovereign State.

On motion the Committee on Address
Was vested with authority to notify the
people oi the several Districts of the ler- -
itory of the coming election, by hand

bills, public addresses and otherwise as
they may think proper..

iuc. .territorial .fexecuute vxmmtuee
was appointed by tlie chair, consisting of

On motion , the proceedings, of this
convention were ordered to be published
in all the papers cf the Territoiy.
. A vole of thanks was passed to the
President and oulcers of the Convention.

Adjourned with three , enthusiastic
cheers for the new Government of Kansas.

WM. Yi EGBERTS, President.
E. D. Ladd, J. U. Nsjnrr, M.

DsTJtgir, Secretaries. J '
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